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Episode 5 – A Question of Loyalties

A Mere Matter of Marching (5 minutes)
 An American group called the __________________ demanded retaliation towards the British
for capturing American ships and forcing Americans into British military service


British General ________________ prepared Upper Canada for war



Upper Canada was vulnerable at _______________ and _________________



First Nations chief ______________ agreed to help the British due to continued American
westward expansion and the death of his brother and father at the hands of Americans



There were only _______ British troops in Upper Canada; many were recent American settlers
and the British wondered if they could depend on their _____________ to Britain



On _______________, the Americans signed a declaration of war against Britain

The Detroit Bluff (6 minutes)
 The Americans attacked Upper Canada at Detroit with _________ soldiers


The British had the support of _____ warriors under the leadership of Tecumseh, as well as
____ Upper Canada militia disguised as professional British soliders



While the British were outnumbered 2:1, the one advantage they did have was the support of
the _______________



At the end of the battle, the ______________ surrendered and handed over _____ prisoners

Queenston Heights (7 minutes)
 In the fall of 1812, the 2nd invasion of Upper Canada occurred at ____________ River


The fate of Upper Canada lay in the hands of 80 _________________________ led by John
Norton



Even though they were outnumbered ___:1, the Mohawk warriors used guerilla warfare to
keep the Americans at bay



At the end of the battle, the _______________ surrendered and handed over _____ prisoners;
casualties mounted, including ___ warriors, __ Mohawk chiefs, ____ British soldiers, and ____
American soldiers

Tecumseh’s Last Stand (9 minutes)
 Tecumseh realized the War of 1812 could bring his vision to fruition: a united and independent
__________________________ to ward off American expansion and create “a nation within a
nation”


In September 1813, the battle on Lake ______ changed the course of the war



The ______________ won this battle and the _____________ retreated from Detroit to York



Tecumseh and the Mohawk warriors continue to battle with the Americans for another hour;
_____________ is killed and the dream of confederacy dies with him

“Canadians Know How to Fight!” (6 minutes)
 In the fall of 1813, the Americans hold the western frontier of Upper Canada and move their
focus to ___________________


The Americans develop a pincer attack to capture __________________



On October 26, 1813, the Americans once again outnumber their opponent and think they will
win the war quickly; the _________________ win the war

